### Cubmaster & Assistant Cubmaster

**Before 1st Meeting**
- **SC0_225**: The Cubmaster
  - Total Time: 11:36

**First 30 Days**
- **SC0_202**: Cub Scouting Purposes
  - Total Time: 6:08
- **SC0_204**: The Methods of Cub Scouting
  - Total Time: 4:13
- **SC0_216**: Advancement Recognition & Recording
  - Total Time: 9:41
- **SC0_219**: The Pack Committee
  - Total Time: 16:59
- **SC0_205**: Working with Parents & Families
  - Total Time: 5:34
- **SC0_218**: Selecting Leaders
  - Total Time: 7:57
- **SC0_217**: Core Resources for Leaders
  - Total Time: 6:30

**Position Trained**
- **SC0_222**: Nine Elements of Effective Planning
  - Total Time: 1:57
- **SC0_227**: Annual Program Planning Monthly
  - Total Time: 14:35
- **SC0_223**: Planning
  - Total Time: 4:24
- **SC0_201**: Year Round Fun
  - Total Time: 12:38
- **SC0_224**: Working with Boys - Overview
  - Total Time: 6:01
- **SC0_230**: Den Chief Roles & Responsibilities
  - Total Time: 3:07
- **SC0_228**: Pack Funding
  - Total Time: 11:17
- **SC0_211**: Cub Scout Uniform
  - Total Time: 13:39
- **SC0_213**: Cub Scout Insignia
  - Total Time: 4:43
- **SC0_212**: Leader Uniform
  - Total Time: 3:39
- **SC0_206**: Suplemental Leader Resources
  - Total Time: 9:10
- **SC0_220**: Scouting's Organizational Structure
  - Total Time: 7:02
- **SC0_215**: Other Awards Cub Scouts Can Earn
  - Total Time: 4:41
- **SC0_800**: Hazardous Weather Training
  - Total Time: 31:00

**Total Time:** 2 hours 15 minutes

---

### Den Leader & Assistant Den Leader

**Before 1st Meeting**
- **SC0_202**: Cub Scouting Ideals
  - Total Time: 13:35
- **SC0_214**: Cub Scout Advancement
  - Total Time: 3:46
- **SC0_208**: Leading Den Meetings
  - Total Time: 13:08
- **SC0_203**: Den Discipline
  - Total Time: 15:15

**First 30 Days**
- **SC0_200**: Cub Scouting Purposes
  - Total Time: 6:08
- **SC0_204**: The Methods of Cub Scouting
  - Total Time: 4:13
- **SC0_216**: Advancement Recognition & Recording
  - Total Time: 9:41
- **SC0_210**: How Dens & Packs Work
  - Total Time: 11:28
- **SC0_209**: Effective Leadership
  - Total Time: 7:21
- **SC0_217**: Core Resources for Leaders
  - Total Time: 6:30
- **SC0_224**: Working with Boys - Overview
  - Total Time: 6:01

**Position Trained**
- **SC0_205**: Working with Parents & Families
  - Total Time: 5:34
- **SC0_211**: Cub Scout Uniform
  - Total Time: 13:39
- **SC0_213**: Cub Scout Insignia
  - Total Time: 4:43
- **SC0_212**: Leader Uniform
  - Total Time: 3:39
- **SC0_215**: Other Awards Cub Scouts Can Earn
  - Total Time: 4:41
- **SC0_227**: Annual Program Planning
  - Total Time: 14:35
- **SC0_201**: Year Round Fun
  - Total Time: 12:38
- **SC0_221**: Youth Leadership Positions
  - Total Time: 4:57
- **SC0_230**: Den Chief Roles & Responsibilities
  - Total Time: 3:07
- **SC0_206**: Suplemental Leader Resources
  - Total Time: 9:10
- **SC0_220**: Scouting's Organizational Structure
  - Total Time: 7:02
- **SC0_800**: Hazardous Weather Training
  - Total Time: 31:00

**Total Time:** 1 hour 54 minutes

---

### Committee Chair & Pack Committee

**Before 1st Meeting**
- **SC0_219**: The Pack Committee
  - Total Time: 16:59
- **SC0_210**: How Dens & Packs Work
  - Total Time: 11:28
- **SC0_200**: Cub Scouting Purposes
  - Total Time: 6:08
- **SC0_204**: The Methods of Cub Scouting
  - Total Time: 4:13
- **SC0_202**: Cub Scouting Ideals
  - Total Time: 13:35

**First 30 Days**
- **SC0_222**: Nine Elements of Effective Planning
  - Total Time: 1:57
- **SC0_227**: Annual Program Planning
  - Total Time: 14:35
- **SC0_223**: Monthly Planning
  - Total Time: 4:24
- **SC0_229**: Building the Packs Budget
  - Total Time: 5:40
- **SC0_228**: Pack Funding
  - Total Time: 11:17
- **SC0_225**: The Cubmaster
  - Total Time: 11:36
- **SC0_218**: Selecting Leaders
  - Total Time: 7:57
- **SC0_209**: Effective Leadership
  - Total Time: 7:21

**Position Trained**
- **SC0_214**: Cub Scout Advancement
  - Total Time: 1:57
- **SC0_216**: Advancement Recognition & Recording
  - Total Time: 14:35
- **SC0_215**: Other Awards Cub Scouts Can Earn
  - Total Time: 4:24
- **SC0_201**: Year Round Fun
  - Total Time: 5:40
- **SC0_224**: Working with Boys - Overview
  - Total Time: 11:17
- **SC0_205**: Working with Parents & Families
  - Total Time: 11:36
- **SC0_217**: Core Resources for Leaders
  - Total Time: 7:57
- **SC0_206**: Suplemental Leader Resources
  - Total Time: 7:21
- **SC0_220**: Scouting's Organizational Structure
  - Total Time: 7:02
- **SC0_530**: Journey to Excellence
  - Total Time: 12:46

**Total Time:** 1 hour 25 minutes

---

**The Online Training Plans Listed Below Are Also Available in a Classroom Format:**
- Cubmaster & Assistant Cubmaster: C40 Cubmaster & Asst. Cubmaster Position Specific Training
- Den Leader: C42 Cub Scout Den Leader & Asst. Den Leader Position Specific Training
- Committe Chair & Pack Committee: C60 Pack Committee Challenge